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A B S T R A C T  
COVID-19 pandemic era is very potential in changing the mind-
set of students in the accounting field in seeing their future ca-
reers. It cannot be denied that there are several factors in how 
they view the prospects for the accounting profession amid this 
pandemic. This research was conducted at a university located in 
Malang City, Indonesia. The data was obtained through inter-
views with 70 students of the Accounting Department, Faculty of 
Economics. Interviews were conducted in person for approxi-
mately three months in 2020. In connection with the COVID-19 
pandemic, interviews were conducted online. It is revealed that 
financial performance rewards and an ideal work environment 
are the two main factors that accounting students consider in de-
termining their career path. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The COVID-19 virus pandemic has be-
come a global phenomenon demanding 
changes in the world of education. Improving 
learning and teaching methods to overcome 
social distancing obligations is being imple-
mented simultaneously in various countries, 
including Indonesia. 
Through Circular Number 4 of 2020 
and Circular Letter Number 15 of 2020, the 
Minister of Education and Culture conveyed 
appeals and guidelines for educational im-
plementing institutions to carry out Learning 
From Home (LFH) activities. Based on the 
government's instructions, LFH is imple-
mented full-time so that the teaching staff 
and students will fully implement distance 
learning as long as the pandemic is still ram-
pant. LFH is undoubtedly done by prioritiz-
ing students' safety and inner health, educa-
tors, heads of education units, and all mem-
bers of the education unit. 
Most institutions have included this 
method in their teaching and learning activi-
ties. Offline learning is often combined with 
online, either synchronously or asynchro-
nously. However, the scheme demanded by 
BDR in this pandemic era is full-time distance 
learning. These so educational institutions 
are accustomed to providing offline learning 
to prepare for changes in the teaching and 
learning activity system in a more in-depth 
way. 
The existing curriculum and learning 
methods need to be overhauled to meet these 
demands. The changes that occur certainly 
apply to all fields of science, including ac-
counting. The existence of this phenomenon 
is very potential in changing the mindset of 
students in the accounting field in seeing 
their future careers. It cannot be denied that 
there are several factors in how they view the 
prospects for the accounting profession amid 
this pandemic.  
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These factors are revealed in Rahayu 
(2003) research, which states that the factors 
that influence it consist of financial income, 
professional training, professional recogni-
tion, social values, work environment, labor 
market considerations, and personality.  
Commonly, accounting students will 
choose one of four careers, such as public ac-
countants, corporate accountants, periodic 
accountants, or government accountants. By 
knowing the perceptions of accounting stu-
dents regarding the factors that influence 
them in choosing a career, overall, every ac-
counting student who will enter the world of 
work can correctly choose a career to run, es-
pecially in this pandemic era. It does not rule 
out; if accounting students have graduated, 
they will be better prepared to enter the 




Accounting Profession in Indonesia 
According to the International Federa-
tion of Accountants, what is meant by the ac-
counting profession is all fields of work that 
use expertise in the accounting field, includ-
ing the work of public accountants. These in-
ternal accountants work for industrial, finan-
cial, or trade companies, accountants who 
work in agencies: government, and account-
ants as educators.  
Accounting practice in Indonesia began 
in the VOC era (1642). Minister of Education 
Decree No. 179/ U/ 2001 states that account-
ing profession education is additional educa-
tion in higher education after the undergrad-
uate economics program in the accounting 
study program. Accounting professional ed-
ucation aims to produce graduates who mas-
ter the expertise of the accounting profession 
and provide professional accounting com-
pensation.  
Accounting profession education grad-
uates are entitled to hold the title of the ac-
counting profession (Benny, 2006), then they 
must register with the finance department to 
get a registration number. Especially for 
teaching accountants, to pursue this profes-
sion, a Bachelor of Accounting degree must 
take further education, namely Strata 2 or S2 
education; after completing this education, 
graduates can work as teachers at schools or 
lecturers at State or Private Universities.  
The development of the accounting 
profession in Indonesia has been relatively 
rapid, along with developing the business 
world in Indonesia; many public accounting 
firms (KAP) have emerged in Indonesia, both 
local and foreign-owned. According to Law 
No.5/ 2011 Article 1, paragraph 5 states a 
public accounting firm, after this abbreviated 
as KAP, is a business entity established based 
on the provisions of laws and regulations and 
obtains a business license the Law. 
According to Naukoko (2017), cur-
rently, the state of accountants in Indonesia 
has reached its newest stage, has become a 
founding member of the ASEAN Economic 
Community (AEC) since December 2015. It 
should be noted that there are many impacts 
from the entry of AEC in Indonesia, starting 
from the formation of free trade to the impact 
of various professions in Indonesia, including 
accountants. 
For accountants, AEC provides many 
opportunities, as well as challenges. Several 
opportunities and challenges arose from the 
existence of the Mutual Recognition Agree-
ment (MRA). MRA is an acknowledgment 
made jointly by ASEAN member countries 
regarding professional and professional ser-
vices that are licensed or certified. Of the 
many existing professional services, account-
ing services are one of them. The enactment 
of the MEA and the existence of the MRA 
should be able to trigger the preparation of 
accountants and prospective accountants in 
facing the MEA. In her blog, Martani (2021), 
an expert and professional practitioner in the 
field of accounting in Indonesia, mentions 
several headline statements that need to be 
paid attention to by all students, educators, 
and accounting practitioners in Indonesia: 
“The AEC (ASEAN Economic Commu-
nity) has started, the market for goods and 
services of ASEAN countries will move 
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seamlessly be-tween countries. Countries 
that have a competitive advantage will win 
the competition and vice versa. Accountant 
services are one of the services that have been 
opened in the MEA agreement. Accounting 
education must be developed with interna-
tional standards to answer the challenges of 
the AEC. Free flow also occurs for the profes-
sional workforce. Workers will find it easy to 
work in ASEAN countries without obstacles. 
Not all professionals are opened in the 
ASEAN free market. currently just started for 
engineering services, architects, nursing ser-
vices, medical practitioners, dental practi-
tioners, accounting and survey services." 
Several sentences of the statements 
above by Martani (2021) at the same time be-
come a warning for accounting educators to 
prepare their graduates better to face the re-
ality of the consequences of AEC. In addition, 
at an event held by Gadjah Mada University 
(UGM) and the Indonesian Accountants As-
sociation, Prof. Dr. Ainun Na'im, MBA- Sec-
retary-General of the Ministry of Education 
and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia, also 
urged that educational institutions need to 
change the curriculum so that students. It can 
help the students to catch better opportuni-
ties or learning processes.  
This policy is related to the current 
world situation, which is also in the COVID-
19 pandemic. This policy is very urgent to be 
carried out in such a way so that learning con-
tinues to be effective. Then, even though con-
ducive learning has been maintained, we 
must maintain that the accounting education 
we provide to society remains relevant to the 
needs of society. Because, in some cases, the 
COVID pandemic like AEC has also acceler-
ated the process of change (Budiarso & 
Chanifah, 2020). 
At the same event, Dr. Singgih Wija-
yana, one of the educators in accounting in 
Indonesia, also gave some of his responses to 
found new facts from several literature stud-
ies. This fact is that the needs of graduates are 
no longer relevant to the long-term needs of 
these graduates. 
"Most of the current curriculum focuses 
on preparing graduates who have entry-level 
requirements that were relevant in the past, 
and not now. It is important to prepare grad-
uates' long-term career needs ... It would be 
less appropriate if the current changes only 
focus on accounting competencies. A person 
with an accounting background must have 
other competencies that support his or her 
competence, to support their profession." 
(Budiarso & Chanifah, 2020). 
Dr. Singgih also added that there needs 
to be a broader addition of skills and compe-
tencies of accounting graduates because cur-
rently, the contemporary business and organ-
izational environment is in dire need of it. 
Although currently, accounting education is 
mostly still focused on preparing careers for 
public accounting or auditing. Several studies 
conducted by Suryani et al. (2018) and Sawar-
juwono & Kalanjati (2013) have found that 
many accounting study program graduates 
are produced each year. However, only a few 
choose careers as public accountants. 
This phenomenon can also be pre-
dicted, considering that accounting gradu-
ates can also pursue various careers apart 
from becoming accountants. Quoted on the 
Sun Education Group website (2020), ac-
counting graduates can also choose to be-
come employees of government financial in-
stitutions, to become entrepreneurs, and have 
careers independently.  
The Indonesian government has vari-
ous financial institutions such as Bank Indo-
nesia (BI) and the Financial Services Author-
ity (OJK), which generally recruit accounting 
graduates. However, the competition may be 
very tight. A job in a government company 
might be a source of pride as a financial one 
because the salaries offered to staff at the two 
institutions above will be far above the aver-
age for other accountants. 
Then, accounting alumni who want to 
build a business independently can also pur-
sue careers as entrepreneurs. This situation is 
possible, considering they have financial 
knowledge, and it will make them more thor-
ough, observant, and calculate business op-
portunities. However, not all accounting 
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graduates can undoubtedly have a proper en-
trepreneur mindset.  
Therefore, it is essential for accounting 
students to think about career choices so that 
when they graduate, there will be various 
views on what job level they will choose. 
 
Choosing A Profession: Expectancy Theory 
and Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs 
Expectancy Theory tends to act differ-
ently depending on the strength or expecta-
tion that the action will be followed by a spe-
cific thing for each individual (Robbins, 
2011). Expectations will affect a person's atti-
tude, according to Robbins (2011). 
A person's attitude is formed from three 
components: cognitive components, emo-
tional components, and behavior compo-
nents. 
1. A cognitive component is a belief in the 
information that a person has that will in-
fluence one's attitude towards the profes-
sion to be undertaken. 
2. The emotional component is an emotional 
feeling that someone has to like some-
thing. When someone likes something, a 
person will tend to try to get it. 
3. The behavior component is an activity to 
act more specifically in responding to 
events and information from outside so 
that a person will be motivated to run a 
high level of business if he believes that 
the effort will lead him to better perfor-
mance. 
Abasara (2011) states that the key to ex-
pectation is understanding individual goals 
and the relationship between effort and per-
formance, between performance and re-
wards. Therefore, accounting students' career 
choice is determined by the career expecta-
tions when they pursue that career, whether 
this career can meet the needs they want and 
provide unique appeal to these individuals.  
The expectations that arise in a person 
trigger someone's motivation to reach the ex-
pectations they want to get. Likewise, in 
choosing a profession, in choosing the 
desired profession, there is an expectation of 
the desired profession, and to achieve it re-
quires motivation as support. Maslow (1943) 
in Robbins (2011) based the concept of a hier-
archy of needs on two principles. 
First, human needs can be arranged in 
a hierarchy from lowest to highest needs. The 
second is that a need that has been satisfied 
ceases to be the primary motivator of behav-
ior. According to Maslow, humans will be en-
couraged to fulfill the most substantial needs 
according to the time, circumstances, and ex-
periences concerned following a hierarchy. 
This theory states that even though no 
need is ever completely met, a substantially 
satisfied need no longer motivates a person. 
According to Oktavia (2006), humans must 
work or have a career to get a salary or other 
compensation to meet these needs to fulfill 
physiology. Besides that, it also requires a 
sense of security, appreciation, and self-actu-
alization while he is working. 
 
RESEARCH METHOD 
This type of research used in this re-
search is qualitative research with an inter-
pretive approach. This approach is consid-
ered suitable for research that wants to un-
derstand social or cultural events based on 
the experiences of actors/informants in con-
structing meaning. 
An interpretive approach departs from 
an attempt to explain social or cultural events 
based on the perspectives and experiences of 
the people studied. In general, the interpre-
tive approach is a social system that inter-
prets behavior in detail, directly observing. In 
addition, case studies are used as a research 
strategy as this is intended to give researchers 
flexibility in collecting deeper data. In this 
study, the researcher himself acts as a human 
instrument. 
The research was conducted at a uni-
versity in Malang City, Indonesia. The re-
search data was obtained through interviews 
with 70 students of the Accounting Depart-
ment, Faculty of Economics. Interviews were 
conducted in person for approximately three 
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months in 2020. In connection with the 
COVID-19 pandemic, interviews were con-
ducted online. 
The data collection method in this re-
search is using an in-depth interview method. 
Previously, the researcher made a frame of in-
terview questions as a reference for extracting 
data from informants. However, the inter-
views will be semi-structured, so the number 
of questions asked will grow, following the 
answers given by the informants. An outline 
of the interview questions is attached at the 
end of this report. The type of data obtained 
is primary data. Primary data were obtained 
from transcripts from interviews by research-
ers to informants. 
Data were analyzed using the Miles & 
Huberman model (Sugiyono, 2010), consist-
ing of data reduction, data presentation, and 
data verification. Data analysis was carried 
out through data thematization. The validity 
of the findings obtained during the research 
process will be tested by increasing persis-
tence. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Several interviews were conducted with 
several student informants at certain times 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Interviews 
were conducted for several subtopics of con-
cern regarding career choices in accounting. 
Then, some questions were also asked in a 
semi-structured manner to add to the rich-
ness of the research data. 
 
Some of the subtopics concern Financial 
rewards and the Work Environment. Espe-
cially for Financial Rewards, the in-formers 
also provided many views on Nominal and 
Increase in Basic Salary and Providing Pen-
sion Fund Schemes to Workers. This data ac-
quisition certainly creates a phenomenon that 
the focus of the prospective accounting study 
program graduates who are the object of this 
research turns out to have a more view of 
these two things. The following is an explana-
tion of some of the informants' views. 
Financial Rewards 
Nominal and Increase in Basic Salary 
Financial rewards or salaries obtained 
from work are fundamentally the main at-
traction for giving satisfaction to employees. 
Currently, financial rewards are one measure 
used in measuring performance satisfaction 
and consideration in career choices. 
Several previous studies regarding the 
factors influence career choices stated that fi-
nancial rewards are one of the factors driving 
students in career choices (Oktavia, 2006). 
The same thing is also expressed by Wijayanti 
(2001), stating that financial rewards are the 
results obtained as performance contracts 
which some companies believe as the main 
attraction for making decisions to employees. 
not only that, financial rewards / salaries are 
a factor that students consider in choosing a 
profession. 
Through data collection that has been 
carried out, students as research respondents 
agree that nominal and basic salary increases 
are important in choosing their career path. 
The total collected as much as 91.55% of re-
spondents who expressed this. 
One respondent revealed that salary is 
essential for career considerations. Later, the 
cost of living will be more expensive, and the 
needs will increase so that it requires much 
money. Moreover, with a salary, we can in-
vest and save money when we retire. Other 
respondents agreed on this statement: 
"Because in terms of gender, I am a man, in 
the future, I will have dependents, both wife 
and children. I think it is quite rational if I 
look at the nominal salary in my career." 
Other respondents said that apart from 
supporting their needs, salaries can also be 
used to develop their potential. In other 
words, a salary increase will also affect em-
ployee productivity because the company 
must give every employee or worker appre-
ciation for the performance that the employee 
has done so that the employee feels appreci-
ated and feels excited about a career. A simi-
lar opinion was also expressed by most of the 
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respondents. This is also expressed in the fol-
lowing opinion: 
"I think the basic salary is one of the im-
portant things to look at when looking for a 
job because in my opinion salary is one of the 
results of my appreciation for my perfor-
mance. With the salary increase, it is also 
possible to deny that we will be enthusiastic 
at work." 
"Because the nominal amount and increase 
in basic salary that will be received will also 
have a good impact on workers to optimize 
their performance more, and have a passion 
for work to give their best." 
 
This opinion certainly makes the salary 
and the increase as motivation in determining 
the career of students as respondents in this 
study. The same thing was also expressed by 
other respondents, as follows: 
“This is important because a salary increase 
is a sign that our performance in the company 
is appreciated, especially if the company has 
experienced a significant increase in profit or 
turnover for several years. Salary increases 
are important to appreciate and appreciate 
the performance of company employees. This 
condition also improve the company image, 
where employees are respected and shared in 
the welfare of the company." 
 
On the other hand, some students argued 
that the basic salary and its increase was rea-
sonable to seek and prioritize. The nominal 
value and increase are quite important in ca-
reer choices because it cannot be denied that 
the purpose of working is to earn income, and 
this income is obtained from a lawful job. 
"The most important thing is (the salary) is 
halal." 
"A salary increase is indeed important, but 
my priority is comfort at work. it is useless a 
high salary but no comfort at work." 
 
Tt should also be noted that according to 
Bachtiar (2002), the public accounting profes-
sion is one of the 33 most expensive 
professions because the largest source of in-
come from public accountants has shifted 
from audit services to management consult-
ing services. Abasara (2011), in his research 
about career as a public accountant, states 
that the financial reward/ salary variable has 
a significant effect on career choices as a pub-
lic accountant. in another study, Yendrawati 
(2007) stated that students choose careers as 
public accountants and corporate account-
ants consider that with that career, they will 
get a high starting salary. Andersen (2012) 
added in his research, in general, accounting 
students have the view that accountants have 
a good salary. 
What was revealed in the studies actu-
ally in line with the statements of the research 
respondents (accounting students). They are 
classified as concerned about income from 
the work to be chosen later. 
Providing Pension Fund Schemes to Work-
ers 
The employer pension fund (in Indone-
sia, it is called the Dana Pensiun Pemberi 
Kerja or DPPK) is a pension fund established 
by an employer for part or all of its employ-
ees. Employers who set up pension funds are 
called founders. dppk membership is limited 
to part or all of the founding employees. 
However, pension fund membership may 
also be open to employer employees who par-
ticipate in the pension fund. Employers who 
enroll their employees in pension funds set 
up by other employers are called founding 
partners. 
Rahayu (2003), in their research, revealed 
that financial rewards can be measured in 
several ways, such as (1) the amount of the 
initial salary. (2) pension funds, and (3) quick 
raise. basically, as a means of supporting fi-
nancial rewards, pension funds have a long-
term nature. Some of the contributions col-
lected from participants at this time will only 
be withdrawn when the participants have re-
tired so that the pension fund program can 
provide income development to its partici-
pants. 
The pension fund has an added value 
compared to other financial institutions with 
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its function, namely to provide security and 
security to employees as participants of the 
pension program. Therefore, it is only natural 
for these participants to know the financial 
performance to ensure the ability of the pen-
sion fund to pay pension benefits in the fu-
ture (nussy, 2014). 
When asked about how important the 
provision of pension funds is to workers, the 
research respondents then gave their views 
according to their perspectives. One respond-
ent even cited the positive and negative sides 
of the provision of funds, as follows: 
"In my opinion, there are two sides to this, 
namely negative and positive. The positive is 
that in the old days, you don't need to be con-
fused about finding money again or becoming 
a burden for the child. The negative side is 
that because of the obvious convenience; some 
people do not give the ability they have max-
imally. " 
 
Some respondents also said that the cur-
rent pension fund scheme is considered bet-
ter for them if they have worked later. The 
new fully funded model implemented by the 
government for civil servants is classified as 
more effective and efficient for them. As is 
well known, the pension fund scheme with 
such a system will be directly received by re-
tired workers with a large total nominal, dif-
ferent from the previous scheme. However, 
there is a special view of one respondent who 
has the same opinion, as quoted below: 
"I agree with the current scheme, but for civil 
servants (candidates), the recruitment (can) 
be more effective and efficient because many 
civil servants eat blind salaries." 
However, the majority of respondents 
agreed that providing a pension fund scheme 
was the right step to help maintain the wel-
fare of the workforce. The pension fund is 
considered to be something that is taken into 
account when determining whether a finan-
cial reward is good in a company or a certain 
career path in order to maintain the commit-
ment of the workforce to the agency that em-
ploys it. This was revealed in the respond-
ent's opinion as follows: 
"In my opinion, an office worker is paid when 
they work and when they are old, they are not 
able to work, pension funds will be very 
meaningful.  Companies are obliged to pro-
vide pension funds for their employees so that 
employees will also give their best dedication 
to work. The company. " 
"It is very good, seeing the pension fund be-
come a savings for workers when they have 
retired from their workplace so that they have 
money reserves when they are not working" 
 
From one of the opinions above, it can be 
seen that the pension fund scheme given to 
workers who have undergone retirement is a 
good thing that can be used as a cost reserve 
for the worker's family if viewed from the 
perspective of the respondents of this study. 
Suppose the financial award for dedica-
tion is given while working in the form of a 
salary and continued with the pension funds 
at retirement. In that case, it is possible that 
the respondents chose to take into account the 
pension fund as a determinant of their choice 
of career paths. This is also in line with what 
the following respondents said: 
"I totally agree with the pension fund. They 
had devoted themselves to work when they 
were young. So that when you are old, you 
must be respected, not with a trivial pension 
fund. It must be with the appropriate funds 
so that it doesn't harm the pensioner. " 
 
Work Environment 
The work environment is very support-
ive in choosing a career because a safe and 
pleasant work environment can improve em-
ployee performance. The work environment 
generally also relates to the type of work and 
the work environment. Andersen (2012) 
states that the work environment is a work at-
mosphere includes the nature of work (rou-
tine, attractiveness, and intensity of overtime 
hours), the level of competition among em-
ployees, and work pressure are factors of the 
work environment. 
A tough character and commitment are 
needed by an accountant in facing the work 
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environment; a worker is required to be able 
to adapt and socialize with the work environ-
ment in order to achieve the required work 
targets. The results and discussion of work 
environment factors will be presented in the 
following section. 
Merdekawati and sulistyawati (2011) re-
vealed that the work environment describes 
several things such as routine work, whether 
or not the work can be completed, challenges 
at work, pleasant work environment, fre-
quent or not overtime work, the level of com-
petition between high employees, until there 
is work pressure to achieve perfect results. 
All of which can certainly be a measure of an 
ideal work routine. 
Most of the research respondents, 
through the interview process, admitted that 
they worked eight hours a day, starting from 
the morning to the evening, for five days a 
week. According to them, this time is the op-
timal time for them to work and work pro-
ductively. In addition, the majority of re-
spondents also added that the ideal work 
routine, in their opinion, is at least not too 
many overtime hours for them to work. How-
ever, if there are forced overtime hours, there 
should be additional wages or bonuses fol-
lowing the scope of work that is being carried 
out. 
Some respondents emphasized the ideal 
definition with various other aspects, such as 
the existence of a work environment that can 
support the balance between professional life 
and personal life. They consider the existence 
of such a situation as an effort to support the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the use of daily 
work time. This is reflected in the opinions of 
the following respondents: 
"... The working hours and payroll system are 
clear, the division of tasks and the determina-
tion of targets is clear. There is no seniority 
in providing training to barmen; there is an 
atmosphere of solidarity at work, does not in-
volve personal matters in every decision mak-
ing." 
"In my opinion, the ideal work routine is 
work that has the same duration of time 
throughout the day does not interfere with 
our time for other activities. " 
"Does not interfere with the 5 times prayer." 
On the other hand, referring to previous 
research by andersen (2012) as well as 
merdekawati and sulistyawati (2011), that 
work pressure which is full of challenges and 
competition is what needs to be considered in 
assessing the work environment, respond-
ents agreed to share their views as follows: 
“Pressure and competition in the work envi-
ronment is interesting because it encourages 
someone to work better and be superior. As 
long as the competition is done without 
cheating, it is good." 
"Very good because it will spur every indi-
vidual in the company to be better." 
"A work environment that is full of chal-
lenges and competition is very good for em-
ployee development, provided that the compe-
tition is healthy competition." 
The respondents considered the presence 
of a competitive and challenging atmosphere 
because it could help them to improve their 
skills again and be able to compete with other 
workers. According to them, the existence of 
a work environment that is full of challenges 
will improve and train the abilities of workers 
in any case. So that later when they are faced 
with more difficult situations, they will auto-
matically be better trained and can get 
through it well. 
Interestingly, some respondents said that 
a competitive atmosphere, in particular, can 
be a medium for socializing and must be in 
life to train them mentally. The following are 
quotes from these opinions. 
"I think this is natural because the challenges 
and competitions sometimes allow me to be 
close to other people (as long as this competi-
tion is fair)." 
"In my opinion, competition must exist in 
life because when there is no competition, it 
causes people to stagnate and do not want to 
change for the better. Humans can easily be 
jealous of the success of others, envy here in a 
positive sense. So that they are motivated to 
be better than him. " 
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The existence of challenges and competi-
tions in life is considered something natural 
in the world. Another important thing is that 
these conditions can be a motivation for 
someone to compete and indirectly experi-
ence changes in changes in his life. The con-
dition of the competition that can motivate is 
related to the motivational climate. 
Sulistiobudi & Kadiyono (2017) state that 
the concept of motivational climate that has 
developed since the 1980s and is more domi-
nant in discussing achievement in the context 
of education and sports (Carole Ames & 
Ames, 1984; Nicholls, 1984), shows that moti-
vational climate significantly influences em-
ployee work engagement. Conducted on 76 
employees in one of the soes (stated owned 
enterprises) in west java, the research in-
volved motivational climate factor in the con-
text of work with the approach of industrial 
and organizational psychology and its rela-
tionship to employee's work engagement. 
Specifically, the research puts motiva-
tional climate as a resource in the framework 
of job demand resource model, which helps 
employees in facing job challenges so that 
they feel more engaged in their work. Sulisti-
obudi & Kadiyono (2017) also mentioned that 
apart from the motivational climate in educa-
tional psychology; there is one other factor 
that dominates the most, namely the mastery 
climate. It can enhance adaptive learning and 
motivation. This hypothesis is supported by 
various studies (Patrick, Kaplan, & Ryan, 
2011). 
Apart from the various factors that have 
an influence in motivating someone to do cer-
tain jobs, various support systems are needed 
within the company for self-development 
and many programs to improve employee 
abilities. Like the previous informant's opin-
ion, there is a positive and fair climate that en-
courages competition among employees to be 
implemented in conjunction with these op-
portunities for self-development 
 
CONCLUSION 
In order to face the demands of work and 
challenges that are getting tougher in the fu-
ture, readiness regarding professional profes-
sionalism is necessary. In this study, the fac-
tors that influence the career choice of ac-
counting students have been revealed. 
Several interviews were conducted with 
students who acted as respondents in this 
study. It is revealed that financial perfor-
mance rewards and an ideal work environ-
ment are the two main factors that accounting 
students consider in determining their career 
path. 
In more detail, the students said that 
nominal and basic salary increases and the 
provision of pension fund schemes for work-
ers need to be considered in discussing finan-
cial rewards in a scope of work. In addition, 
the existence of a competitive and ideal at-
mosphere in the work environment is also 
considered necessary in the careers of ac-
counting students in order to stimulate their 
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